
Digital Photo Restoration Services

Hello, and thank you for your interest in Frameworks’ Digital Services!

What is Digital Photo Restoration? It is the process of restoring the appearance of a digital copy of a physical
photograph that has been damaged by natural, man-made, or environmental causes or simply affected by age
or neglect.

Check out our website for examples and more information: Please visit www.highdesertframeworks.com and
click on yellow Digital Services! link and then the yellow Photo Restoration link.

We are your local experts in digital restoration.

We scan your old and tired photos, digitally restore the color, and repair cracks, damages, fading, and torn
images. High Desert Frameworks! Scans your old photos, 35mm film and slides, and medium/large format
negatives and bring them back to life! Your valuable original photos are handled with the utmost care, and we
complete all restorations in-house. We guarantee our quality.

In general, we provide the following restoration services:

Basic Digital Photo Restoration ($15-35)
Removal/repair: Redeye, Facial blemishes, ‘Crowsfeet’ around eyes, Stray hairs, Spots/scratches,
Stains/fading, Smoothing and reducing wrinkles, Repair of minor cracks/tears, Restore faded colors, Healing of
minor damages

Advanced Digital Photo Restoration $35-$150
Repairs: Cracks, Tears, Major stains and fading, Severe water damage, Missing features, Scratches and holes
Moving, adding, or removing people, Healing damage to faces

We can print your restored image on archival fine art paper and provide total custom framing solutions. Indeed
a one-stop shop, all done in-house!

Please note: Your scanned digitally restored files/images will be provided to you on a flash drive at a $4.50
nominal charge. We do not accept customer-owned flash drives.

High Desert Frameworks!
Scan | Print | Frame | Cherish

www.HighDesertFrameworks.com
61 NW Oregon Avenue, suite 101,

Downtown, Bend, Oregon 97703 (541) 647-2191

Since 1999, we have loved what we do, and we love doing it well. We are Central Oregon's premier
custom picture framing and digital printing shop. Come Frame With Us!


